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Morton Kaplon 

Over 700 students debarre:d 
for not paying th~ir deferrals 

By Emily Wolf 
More than 700 students we~e de~atred last week aftEJr failing to repay $104,000 in tuition 

charges that were deferred earher thIs semester, according to Bursar William Hudspeth . 
. Hudspeth said that the students will no-t be allowed to attend classes and academic .records will be 

w!thheld until the deferral& arl! repaid. However, another official privately admitted that "two-thirds of the 
faculty usually ignore the debarment notices" and allow students to attend classes. 

Some 1,401 students received 
deferrals this semester totalling Any sum the College fails to Last term 2,114 students 
$ 2'6 3 ,000. A c c oYd rtljt"To collect from students is deducted - rece I "i) d de ferralsto't'allhlg 
Hudspeth, 39 per cent (lUhe total from its operatihg e xp enses. $485,484. Hudspeth said fewer 
deferral amoun t was not Under a financial plan approved students received deferrals this 
collected, _ by the Board of Higher Education term because of the more 

Senate allocations announced 
last semester, the College repays stringent eligibility criteria In 
unc.ollected deferrals out of effect. For the first time this 
money saved from unfilled staff semester, past acade mlc and 
positions. payment records were taken into 

"It's a trade-orr between ponsideration when determining 
deferrals for students or hiring e II.gl bility _ Also, last term's 
more people,"'said Morton minimum downpayment.of$150 . By Emily Wolf 

Sixty-three student organiZations last week received 
budget allocations, a drop of about $2 000 from last tenn_ 

$38,234 in Day Student Senate Kaplon, vice president Cor was raised to $250. 
administrative affairs. Of approximately 800 students . 

According to John SUllivan, a who were debarred last term 282 
_ .OJ: __ _ , 

"The reduction corresponds to this term's decrease in enroliment," said Raymond Jack, president of the 
spokesman for the University, did not register at the College this Senate . 

-allocating money is not clear to • House Plan ASSOCiation, colleges will have the option of semester. "We are still trying to The Senate appropriated itself 
the largest single allocation, 
$11,359. That figure represents an 
increase of $1,750 Crom last 
semester. The mon(lY will be used 
to cover' items Including staff, 
office supplies, printing expenses 
and outstanding bills. 

"We had to give ourselvCf more 
money because we owe about 
$8,000 in bills," said Jack. "We 
owe Saga, had to replace a stolen 
,type w ri ier and install a 
duplicating machine." 

Collectively, the College media 
incurred the largest reduction in 
their budgets. WCCR, the radio 
station, The Paper, Observation 
Post, and The Campus newspapers 
each received a 50 per cent cu t, 
receiving $2,000 each. 

"If we gave four thousand 
again, that would be more than 
one third of our entire budget," 
Jack said. 

Representatives from all three 
newspapers, as well as WCCR, 
expressed dismay ovcr the 
allocations and doubted the funds 
would be able to cover expenses. 

"N 0 one can expect this 
newspaper to publish continually 
each term with such a small 
allocation," said Meryl Grossman, 
edi tor·i n ·chief of The Campus. 
"Each term the allocations get 
smaller, but this semester we 
received a massive cu!," 

"Their criteria [Senate) for 

me," said Nathaniel Phillips, $1080 offering tuition J deferrals in the collect the money these students 
general manager of WCCR. "It • Newman Club, $100 Fall. owe us, but they may have lost' 
makes no sense to fund the media • C hilqren's Advocate on Kaplon said the decision of, tire incentive to pay," admitted 
equally." Campus, $2,000 future deferrals at the College will Kaplon. , 

Explaining the rational behind • Veterans ASSOCiation, $300 not be made for at least two r.Ull~.~'·Sf·lIg 
the equal funding of the three • B'nai B'rith Hillel House, weeks at the earliest. "It hasn't rl U·, U . 
newspapers, Jack said the Senate $150 - come up on tile agenda yet and h ell b 
to.ok different factors into • American Institute of we have to decide ~here on the ampel'l if 
consideration. "We don't just look rC_h_e_m_i_c_al_E_n..;g;..in_ee_rs.;.,.;$_1_5_0 _____ tr_a.;;~_e._o_ff_w_e_ca_n_fu_n_c_ti_o_n_a_t._"_ bad pu-IJ~' I.C· ,.ty' 
at the cost a paper incul'rs. The 
content, character and format of 
the paper are also important." 

"Unless the situation is' 
alleviated we will be solely 
dependent on advertising 
revenue," said Ted Fleming, 
senior editor of The Paper. "We 
have already published the 
twenty·four pages that the $2,000 
allocation would ,provide for." 

A small number of student 
organizations receiving money 
from the Senate were granted 
larger budgets this semester. The 
allocation to the Homerus Greek 
Club increased from $130 to 
$190; the Blood Bank Council's 
increased from $71 to $80; and 
the ~ni-Academy's went from 
$700 to $800. Most of the grants, 
however, were either equal to or 
less than last terms. 

Other allocations include: 
• African Students 

Organization, $120 
• Art SOCiety, $150 
• Chi Epsilon Honor 

Fraternity, $100 

Photo by David S. Ellg 

A TOUCH OF FOLIAGE: Student~ p"rticipating in a campus 
beautification project unload trees and :hrlibbcry planted in the 
North Campus Quadrangle. "We think this project is a good way 
of combining acaaem ic work with practical experience while also 
l1elping to improve the quality of campus life." said Prof. Paul 
Friedberg, (Architecturel. The landscaping activities which took 
took place last Friday were supported by $3.000 in non-tax levy 

College funds. 

By Linda Tillman 
In, response to bad 

pub li ci ty over aead emi c 
standards here, the flow of 
donations to the College's 
$25-million fund-raising 
campaign has slowed down, 
according to Vincent McGee, 
vice-president for 
development. 

The 'unfavorable preSs ha~ "set 
the campaign back six months," 
McGee said, "We should be 
further ahead in the campaign 
than we are." 

Although no pledge made to 
the campaign has been witl>drawn, 
milny in vestors have expressed 
concern over whether the College 
is still a "good investment." 

-"'ve had people ask me how 
can you graduate people who 
can'l read and writ('?" 
commented McGee. "People think 
lhe College isn't doing what it 
used to be doing_" 
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Letters to the Editor 

More on the Gross article 
To the Editor: 

.. 'Content, character and form' 

Much attention has been given 
to the articles published by Dean 
Gross and the New York PosL 
PI()ase note that the allegations 
and charges made in these articles 
were ullSupported by faCtual data 
and demonstrated extremely poor 
journalism on the part of both 
authors. Therefore, fellow 
brothers and sisters do not give 
credence to them. Vent your 
anger, but do so in constructive 
rather than destructive ways. 

The world is full of people like 
Dean Gross. We can not change 
the way he feels, but we can 

demand that his person be 
removed from our midst. The 
discrim inatory remarks made by 
the Post and Dean Gross are a 
mere example of what minority 
college educated people will have 
to face in the working world upon 
graduation. We can not change the 
way people of this racist oriented 
society feel, but we can sure as 
hell try to change the.system. We 
have no reason to apologize for 
trying to better ourselves . 

Marcus Calhoun McCant ' 
President of the 

Black Pre·Law Society 

The student senate's decision to cut 
media allocations 50 per cent tl] $2,000, and 
yet still continue to fund all three 
newspapers equally, is an insult· to the 
editors and staff of this newspaper. First 
because it is impossible to operate a weekly 
newspaper with such a small allocation and 
second because the newspapers are nDt, and· 
~ave not been for at least three years, equal 
In any sense of the word. 

The facts are simple. Without fail, The 
Campus publishes twelve times a semester, 
while the Paper and Observation Post 
average about four issues each, if that many. ' 

Every Friday students can count on The 
C!lmpus to provide them with College news, 
opinion,. arts and sportS. It is Unfortunate, 
but this newspaper is now the only; link 
students have when they' want to know the 
news and how it will effect them. 

So, one can only wonder what Raymond 
Jack, president of the Senate meant when he 
said the allocations were based on "content, 
character and format and not just cost." 
Perhaps he is a better judge on college 

newspapers than the Columbia l:icholastic 
Press judges, who have cDntinually awarded 
this newspaper for journalistic excellence, 
this year being no exception~ 

In effect, the ~nate is saying that the 
weekly disemination of news, arts and sports 
is not worth supporting. While we realize 
that funds are scarce, it is unrealistic to 
expect a newspaper to publish twelve times a 
semester on a budget of only $2,000. Last 
tenn, with an allocation of $4,000, plus 
advertising revenue, we barely managed to 
meet all our costs. But now, with a fifty per 
cent slash in our budget, even advertising 
revenue cannot make up such a large 
difference. 

What the Senate might have done is base 
allocations on the· size and number of issues 
each newspaper puts out, as well as the 
amount of su'rplus each has in its account. It 
is obvious by their actions, that the senate 
has neither the sense or the n'erve to set 
dDwn fair alloc~tion guidelines. In this case, 
equal is notfair. ' 

Still more on Gross. 
To the Editor: 

As a long·time friend and 
admirer of both President 
Marshak and Dean G ross, I have 
remained publicly sidelined since 
the appearance of Dean Gross's 
essay in Saturday ReView. Recent 
events have made it impossible to 
stand aloof any longer. 

establishment. Were r able to set 
Dean Gross aside for the moment, 
I should despise their attitude for 
its animus toward the open 
exchange Of ideas without fear of 
recrimination, an ideal I had 
innocently thought essential to 
education. But they have zeroed 
on a human being as well. I 'am 
ashamed at the spectacle. 

Time ~ right for media'board 

Dean Gross's essay is lucid, 
searching, and essentially true (I 
disagree with his arguments about 
tenure). Whether one agrees or 
not, however, the right .. 
obligation is a more precise word 
•. of an academic administrator to 
speak out on crucial issues· is 
sacred. That President Marshak in 
his open letter of rebuttal 
o ccasi ori ally descends to 
distortion and" vituperation is 
unworthy of him. What is yet 
more distressing is that he has 
all owed to proceed without 
comment the despicable behavior 
of two of his staff, Ann Rees and 
Jerry Kauvar. One hysterical, the 
other malicious, ,they share in 
their small spirits a glf! for 
mischief·making: encouraging 
student aggression against ideas 
unacceptable to the 

I should like to end this letter 
affirmatively, urging· that 
President Marshak and Dean Gross 
again address themselves to issues 
that demand their intelligence and 
serisitivlty, and that they do so in 
the spirit of warmth and trusi I. 
have known them to share in'the 
past. I am sufficiently a realist to 
know'that the nilschlef·makers 
(and Kauvar and Rees are riot 
alon'e, though they are currently 
the m ost obscene) will try to keep 
the' mess messy. I am alSo 
sufficiently' an idealist to hOlle 
that students, faculty,and 
administrators at The City Co)lege , 
will ·intuit that the moment has 
come to confront issueS, not 

Ther-e's an old sayitig that goes something 
like 'thems that got the . money got the 
power.' Such a case exists now between the 
studen,t ;se'n,ate, .which con troIs activity 
allocations and the College media. 

While the newspapers and radio stations 
have tried to remain as independent as 
possible from the senate no one can deny 
that when it .comj)s time to shell out the 
. tenn 's allocations, they are at the mercy of 
the senate.. ' 

Unlike any other, student organization or 
club supported by activity fees, the media, 
in its coverage of the news, finds itself in the 
position of being pitted against· the senate. 
This creates a clear conflict between press 
governmen t. 

Not only does the senate now have the 
power tD allocate money to the media, but it 
also has the right to initiate suspension 

proceedings. In the past two years alon'e this 
newspaper has been suspended by senates, 
only to be reinstated by the College 
administration. 

It's time for all three newspapers as \WlI as 
the radio station to get together and make' 
some definite plans to set up a media board. 

',S u c h abo a r d w 0 u I d con sis t 0 f 
representatilles from each organization, as 
well as faculty and media experts. 

In this way, the media board would 
relieve the senate or any other organization 
of the responsibility of distributing media 
allocations. 

A board consisting of people who. 
understand and can evaluate the problem of 
the college media is surely better equipped 
to set down allocation guidelines than a 
student senate. 

personalities. 
Arthur Waldholl1 

Professor (English) 

Poor rev'row for reviews 
To the Editor. 

I thought the article in last 
week's newspaper on this year's 
Academy wa~ of poor judgement. 
I thought your put down on 
Vanessa Redgrave was withou t 
reason. What l;ight does Paddy 
Chayevsky have to tell Vanessa 
Redgrave wh at she can or cannot 
say? When Chayevsky won his 

Academy A ward, did anyone tell 
him what to say? 

On e ca n agree or disagree wi t h 
what .van~ Redgrave said. No 
one should want to deny'the right 
to say it. Personally, I thought she 
made a very courageous, 
intelligent speech. 

Marlyn Vega 

Pundit--------------------------

Calculus: It's as easy as pi 
-----------------------------------------Io/~kmWin&n----------~----------~~---------------

While taking calculUS you spend a lot of 
time using your new math'skills in practical 
situations: you compute 'the probability of 
passing the course without dOing any 
homework; you differentiate to find the 
minimum score you can afford on the 
next exam. without your average becoming 
an imaginary number. If you applied all 
this mathematical effort to the actual 
coursework you'd get somewhere! 

You will think you have the right angle 
when you buy a calculator that does every 
mathematical operation known, This 
would be the solution if you could send 
the calculator to <:Iass for you·· 
unfortunately you'll have to understand 
the coursework in order to program the 
calculator correctly! 

Mathematics Is the realm of the pure 
and the predlctable··pure frustration as you 
realize that how you do in calculus is 

predictable by certain postulates and laws: 

Homework Postulates 

The answers to the questions that are 
torturing you are never among the 
"answers to selected problems" in the back 
of the book. 

After you stay up most of the night 
aggravating over one problem, its solution 
will occur to you in one second the next 
morning. 

Five·hour homework assignments are 
given the night before you have an exam in 
another course. 

If you memorize all these principles, 
you will become calculating enough to pass 
calculus. Finally, you will gain a certain 
satisfaction and learn that mathematics is 
the great leveler·· when your prof. makes 
an arithmetical error in scoring your exam! 

Laws of Exams 

While you flaunt your mathematical 
maturity by juggling factorials, matrixes 
and trigonometric Integrals, you lose . ten 
points on such mistakes as subtracting 1 
from 2 incorrectly and, of course, 
multiplying 5 x 0 alfd getting 5. 

lt Is possible to fall an open·book exam. 
As soon as you hand in your exam 

paper you will realize a mistake you made, 

(Di)Lemmas of Classwork 

When you put a labyrinthinesolution to 
a homework problem on the board it will 
be completely wron g or accid entally 
erased. ' 

The prof. will use the text to look up , 
intricate formulas you are forced to 
memorize. . 

The chapters you don't have time to 
cover in class will be emphasized on the 
,jrroup final. 

The Campus welcomes opl~lons alld 
responses from the stlldent bod,v. faculty 
and administrators. 
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Refrigeration components are hoisted into Baskerville Hall. 

News Briefs 

College to lobby for funds 
Faculty, students and administrative leaders will meet with Aibany 

legislators Tuesday and lobby for the proposed $1.5 million 
supplemental Col\ege budget. 

The push (or the supplemental budget is part of a University.wide 
lobbying effort for increased state funding and defeat of a bill pending 
in Albany that would require state approval of non·tax levy 
expenditures. 

According the Gerald Kauvar, acting dean for college relations, the're 
is a "good chance" that the College will be exempt from the bm" but it 
will require a lot of ~ction on our part. .. · . .' " 

The supplemental budget, which was presented to state budget 
of~ici~ls last week, requests addi tional m~.ne:(.fo,~., t)1~ li~ra,ry!, se.cu~i ty \ . 
bUlldml! and grounds and the Center for BlOmiidicai EduCatIOn. .. 

PAC limits club participation 
The -POlicy Advisory Council voted Tuesday to aHow only. registered. 

stullen.ts to vote or hold office 'in organizations funded by the student 
activity fee. . 

~t was unclear whether the resolution will also apply to membership 
in student organizations but PAC officials expressed concern. that 
several newspapers' members may eonsist of non.registered studentS. 

"If there is no on.going student interest in an activity then that 
activity 'should be discontinued," said Provost Alice Chandler. 

President Marshak said that censorship was not an issue. "We.are not 
here to run newspapers for pe~ns who are not students," he said. 
There was however, no discussion on how the measure would be 
enforced. 

ESS seeks overdue $4,000. 
Vice Provost for Student Affairs Ann Rees and Evening Student 

Senate President Robert Dolphin have agreed to"negotiate" the $4,000 
underfunding of the Senate budget which occurred more than two 
years ago. 

"This is something that has to be resolved now," said Dolphin. "The 
shortchanging of the Evening Student Senate has caught up with us." 

The underfunding occurred nearly two years ago when the 
distribution on the Student Activity F~e was modified and the $4,000 
was mistakenly allocated to the Day Student Senate_ 

Work on NAC to resume; ~ 
minority issue unresolved I 

By John Toth • 
After a three-year delay, work on the College's 90 million dollar North Academic Center is ~ 

slated to resume next week with the issue of minority contracting awards still unresolved. ~ 
Several community leaders, who have been pressing for twenty percent of the NAC construction contracts 

to go to minorities, have vowed to resume protesting on the site until their demands are met. ?; 
However, William Sharkey, a: 

Executive Director of the State demand from 25 percent to 20 Kaplon, adding, however, that the ~ 
Dormitory Authority said this percent and we intend to keep city·wide electrician strike could ... 
wee k t hat i two u I d b I' that," said Chris Maher, assistant affect that target date. ~ 
"impossible" to meet the twenty to McCall. Two-thirds of Baskerville, 
percent figure." Most contracts Morton Kaplon, vice president which had formerly been the 
have been awarded three or four for administative affairs, said that hom e 0 f the C hem is tr y 
years ago and they cannot be "significant activity such as Department, will be used for 
broken just to meet the twenty bri ck layin g sho uld begin next classroo ms. The Financial Aid 
percent minority contracting week." Workers this week began a Office, the Office of Carreer 
demands," said Sharkey. clean'up of the site, which has laid Counseling and Placement, the 

The Complex, which wiU house dormant since November 1975. Office of the Handicapped, and 
the student center, library, and a 'the Information and Referral 
number of departments, was the Kaplon also said the College Office are among the oUices 
site of a bloody riot three years will be in "close contact" with the slated to occupy the remaining 
ago, when construction workers pOlice "if there is any indication space. 
clashed with Harlem protestors that the demonstration of 1975 Wingate, which had been a 
who demanded more jobs. will be repeated." gym n a s 1 urn .. wlll house the 

The Authority and a group led Baskerville and Wingate Physical Education Department. 
by State Senator Carl McCall have Over three million in federal 
already agreed that minorities Meantime, the renovations on funds financed the renovations. 
comprise fifty percent of the BaskerviUe and Wingate Halls are Of that figure, approximately 
work force. But a spokesman for expected to be completed within n in ty perrent has gone into 
McCall said the State Seilator the next few months. Baskerville. Consequently, 
would not budge from the issue of "The buildings are scheduled "Wingate has only received trIvial 
con tractors. "We dropped our for occupancy this Fall," said cosmetic upgrading," said Kaplon. 

First Italian-American course 
to be offered next semester 

The first Italian-American heritage course in the College's history will be offered next 
semester and may be the forerunner of an Italian studies program. 

The course will focus on the mass immigrations of Italians to the United States in 1880, and wi\.l also 
discuss contemporary family life and social customs, according to Prof. Albert Traldi (Romance Languages), 
who will instruct the course. 

Traldi said the course will 
attempt to "break the myths" of 
Italian-Americans. "The first thing 
they think of is pizza and the 
Mafia but Italians made many 
contributions in the arts, 
education and other areas. 

The three credit course will·be 
offered to about 30 students and 
Traldi hopes that members of 
other ethnic groups as well as 
Italian-Americans will register. 
"Too many times students wind 
up giving themselves mutual 
admiration," he said. "I'd also llke 
to have some interethnic 
comparisons in this course." 

Other issues that will be 
discussed are the tradi tion al 
Italian-American notions that 
come in conflict with modern 
American morality. "Many 
Italian·Americans today are trying 
to fInd a solution between the old 
way and the new way in terms of 
famUy, religion and sex," he said. 

USS seeks support 
for increased fee 

By Jerald Saltzman . 
Proposing an increase in tne student activity fee to replace 

State funding, the University Student 'Senate is Jobbying to 
gain two-third approval from the Unive-rSitysttident 
governments before placing a student referendum on :l b31lot. 

The Board of High Education permitted a student activity fee \ 
increase for the USS without the usual student referendum but Ed 
Roberts, president of the USS said he wants the students to vote on it. 
"Il's the most democratic way," he said. 

The amount of the increase has not been determined but has been 
reported to be between 25 cents and $2. Roberts, however, said tlie 
increase should "not exceed $1." 

Roberts expects to get the necessary margin (rom the University 
student governments but is unsure of the student -Iote. "If they turn it 
down once, we'll go back next time and try harder," Roberts added. 

The USS began searching for alternate means of funding when the 
State legislature cut the University budget allocation for the senate and 
the University Faculty Senate. 

ESP in Harris runs high as- researcher stops by 
By Jo Ann Winson 

Research in ESP lost much of its mystical mystique during last Thursday's club break 
lecture by Montague Ullman, M.D., the psychiatrist who is president of the American Society 
for Psychical Research. "ESP is a larent ability that is possessed by us all and is capable of 
development," Ullman told an audience of sixty in Harris Auditorium. The talk was 
sponsored by the Parapsychology Club_ L~.,_} ~ .. , ~J" . Ii; Ullman first described himself as "a lIouble alumus," who had attended the high school once located in 
Harris Hal!, and then studied in the same building as an undergraduate at the College. He reminisced about 
his early interest and experiments in ESP throughout college and medical schOOl, when few researchers took 
the subject seriouslv.subject seriously. 

The director of the Dream 

~~~~ast;~O~~g~,h:t ~i:I~~~id~~ ~~i~~~t~~~:s ~~h~~~I~e; ~~~~ ~;l 
Medical Center, defined dream volunteers. In a common 
telepathy, his field of interest: telepathy experiment, a "sl'llder" 
"Can the dreams we have at night looks at a target p.ictu.~e in. on.~ 
on o'ccasion incorporate room, whIle a sleeping .recelver 
information about events lin anot~er rOOIl! IS monitored by 
happening at a distance from us or electroniC equipment so that h.e 
before they happen? Well· known call be awakened to descnbe hiS 
examples are dreams of a serious dreams right after they occur to 
accident or the death of a loved sre whether they incorporated the 
one that proved to be com'ct." target picture. 

Ullman cited the problems of 
The lecture. slides and film ESP research: "\\Ie know so little 

about the energy system involved 
that we are hard-pressed to design 
experiments to shed more light on 
it. And there is no way to control, 
predict. or repeat a volunteer's 
ESP performance." Scores depend 
on the subject's mood, the test 
situation, whether the subject is 
interl'Sted in the test and whether 
the test is important to the 
suhject.. Because of this, a 
volunteer can have an accurate 
telepathic dream about a loved 
one, but score low on the test. 

~, 

.1 
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Parapsycho!ogy Club members during yesterday's club break. 

"We 'hope to sh';w the public 
that research in parapsycho!ogy is 
not occultism or mysticism, but 
real scientific research with 
controlled experiments and 
statistical analysis. It has heen 
accepted as a legitimate field for 

scientific study by the American 
Association for the Advancement 
of Science. We'll test students' 
~;SP for them," Reinsel added. 

The Parapsychology Club 
meets every Thursday from 12-2 
p.m. in Harris 410. 
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E ~ In New York City 
w Columhia University offers 
i!: over 350 undergraduaw, 
• graduate and professional 
~ school courses. W rite, for 
;:: hulletin: Summer Session, 
po' Columbia University I02C 
N Low Lihrary, N.Y., N.Y. :§. 10027 

L HELP YOURSELF while you HELP OTHERS 

~ELP THE JEWIS~o;~STA CORPS 

no matter which way you 
spell it ... people need help! 

> 1 ;~:;:;;;:;;;:;;r!".-~-~-'P-~-~-... -l 
COMMUNITY ORG NI· 
ZERS • ACORN, the most 
sue c e sst u leo m m u n i ty 
organization in the country, 
has openings for organizers in 
eleven states (AR, SD, TX, 
TN, MO, LA, FL, PA, CO, 
NV, IAI. ACORN is working 
for political and economic 
justice for its low to 
moderate income 
membership. Issues range 
from neighborhood 
deterioration to utility rates, 
taxes, health care, etc.' Hard 
work, low pay-enduring 
rewards. Training provided. 
Only those interested in 
social change need apply. 
Contact: Career Counseling 
and Placement in advance for 
interview Friday, April 21 or 

·write ACORN, 523 W. 15th, 
little Rock AR 72202. 

L Gain valuable experience, COURSE CREDIT 
& STIPENDS 

P Placements in LAW, SOCIAL WORK, 
EDUCATION, PSYCHOLOGY 

and other related fields 

JEWISH ASSOCIATION for COLLEGE YOUTH 
130 E. 59th St. N.Y.C. 

(212)688-0808 

PREPARE FOR: 40:h 
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Fle •• ble Pr!'Q"ml & Hours 

crh~n IS .. dJff~,.~n~~!!! 
rllr Il)lormalton Ple.l~t Call l~-f{ 

~:::~,~ B~lrn N(~I~l:~"SJOD MPIAN 
Mlnh"In (2121132·1400 (OUCAIIOHAL e(HIEA, TO 
lOll, hl,nd (516153',4555 nSf "'AfP.u" 'ION 
Hew'tnty 12lll!846'2S62 SlP-fOALlSIS'SINct 193& 
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Oulslde /I Y. Stale Only CAll TOll FAE!, eOO.2Z3.1l81 . 
tUft'S In M'lOf US Ciliu. Tor(lr'!!o. Poello RICO an6lu ...... o SWllll'lla"tJ 

. Can 22 hotel floors, 42 guards, 157 cops, 
390 banic:ades and, 3,000 hysterical fans 

keep these kids from getting to the Beatles? 

NOWAY! l 
! '1 

STEVEN SPIELBERG PRESENTS 
A ROSE & ASSEYEV Producllon 

'I WANNA HOlD YOUR HAND' 
Starril)g NANCy ALLEN· BOB8V DICICCO· MARC McCLURt 

SUSAN KE~DALL NEWMAN· THERtSA SALDANA· WENDIE JO SPERBER 
Wriffen a .... ROBERT ZEMECKIS &. BOB GALE· Dlrectecfby ROBERT ZEMECKIS 

Associate Producer BOB GALE . Produced by TAMARA ASSEYEV & ALEX ROSE 
Executive Producer STEVEN SPIELBERG ., ,."", I • t •. "e' I'."! !PGj'PU!NlIl &uIDfwcT!uGili'j(o.~.· 

~ ,. .... ", -; .' '~:-J.t " ,I.' >0-11')-•• ti-II •• , _C~ .. W;{'-I~'iji'~uiii" 

... ----Starts Friday April 21st ____ .. 
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-TEST YOUR STASH 

-TEST BEFORE BUYI NG 

A SIMPLE EFFECTIVE TEST 
. DETECTS PARAQUAT. 

KIT MAKES SIX TESTS 

SEND $4.95 TO 

QUAT KIT 
BOX 4670 
BERKELEY, CA 94704 

Are you 
planning to go to 

.- ':<0: - "'" 

LAW SCHOOL? 
announcing 

Hofstra University 
School of Law's 
annual pre-law 

illODlDJ~~[I( D[illilllJOl1OD~ 
Due to the enthusia~tic reaction to its prior 
Institutes, the School of Law will again 
offer a "Pre·Law Summer Institute" for five 
weeks from May 30 to June 29 for weekday 
sections (Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thurs
days) and from June 3 to July 1 for the 
Saturday section. The course will be of 
value to those who have already deCided 
to attend law schoo! and to those who are 
trying to decide whether or not theyshould 
attend. Taught by the Hofstra Law School . 
faculty, the Institute will. assist students in 
developing analytical skills, familiarity with 
the use of the law.library and writing tech
niques, all of which are essential for com
petent performance in law school. The 
course will be conducted in the same man
ner as regular law school courses and will 
inClude case and statutory analyses and 
research techniques . 
Minimum Requirements for Admission 
Applicants must have successfully com
pleted at least two years of college. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS, 

WRITE: Pre·j.aw Summer Instrtute 

HO
~I[) AL Schoolo.Law :r 0 I ~ or Cali 516-560-3636 

UNIVERSITY 
HEMPSTEAD, NEW YORK 11550 



"Som ... pC'Opll' think Army Nursing is the rifle range 
and pulling K.P. It's rrllily arna.r.ing how little 
Ih('y know." 

Lieutenant Mary I\nn th'pnl'~ 

"Though r~m an Army NlHse, I call also pla~Ul' outside 
interests like drcss·destgninf,. and sailing. 

"One of Ih .. , pluses of Army Nursing is th(> nature of 
rhl.!' nurseJpalicnl relalionship .• donlt treat patienfs like 
numbers. I follow their progress. I .... isil them afrer the 
acute pari of th.eir itlness is over. They are so appreciative. 
It's really part of a nurse's iob to'help the patient throur.h 
an illness. 

"To me, itls an important job ... My. family is .... ery 
prout..! of me. 11m the firsl person in the family 10 join the 
mililafY. 

"The Army is a place of s.elf·discovery. II's a lolal 
learning ex periencc," 

If you'd like to join Mary Ann !I.pm·r in !he Army 
Nurse Corps, here are a few fal'ls y')U sh.ould know. Army 
Nursing is open to bOlh men and women. under the age 
33, with BSN degrees. Every Army Nurs~ i. ... a commis· 
.'iioned oUlcer, 

YCHI an' not required to go through Ihe Army's 
standard baste training: instead you at lend a basic orienta· 
fion course. Your inilial lour is Ihree years- ]IJs1 rnollg,h 
10 try Ihe job on for $ize. 

For more information about opporlunitie.o;; for Reg· 
,slcred Nurses tn the Army Nurse Corps, you may write: 
Army Nurse Opportunilios. Northea,t Rogion. U.S. Army 
Recruiting ,Command. Fort George G. M"ade, M [) 207 S 5. 
Or, you may telephone the nearest Army Nurse 
Opportunihes oFfice. Can collect to ... 

In lIoslon: 617·542·6000. Ex!. J n 
In New York: 2Ii.986·7613 
In Pittsburgh:, 412·644·588 J 
In Philadelphia: 2 J 5·597·95 88 
In lIalUmore·Washin~1on.I>.C.: 301·677·5001 

Ask for information ahoul ... 

The Army Nurse Corps 

The Putrm fare 
for youths. 

One of the first things 
. young Puffins learn to do 

is fly Icelandic. 
Beginning ~rill. 

, 1978, Icelandic will 
fly any youth (Puffin 

or person) from 12 
thru 23 years old 

roundtrip from New 
York to Luxembourg 

for just $400. $430 
from Chic.ago. Re
turn tickets arc 

good for a fuU 
year. Fares arc 

subject to 
change. 
llook 

anytime. 

Rut there's,more to 
Icdandic tllan just 

low fares. 
You'l get a 

!(Teat dinner and 
exceUent service 
on your trip. And 
Icelandic will 
set youdowlI 
right in the mid· 
die of the Euro

pean Continent, 
. where you1J be 
just hours away by 

train from Europe's 
most famous 

landmarks. 
So take a travel 

tip from Iceland's 
favorite bird'. 

$275 

Learn to fly Icelandic. 
Sec your travel 

agent. Or write 
[)cpt. #052, 
Icclandic Airlines. 
1'.0. Box 105. 
West Hempstead. 
N. Y. 11552. Call 
800-555-1212 for 

toll· frec number 
in your area. 

Roundtrip 14--'5 <lay i\ I'EX fare frorn N.Y.' 

$400 
l~oll",ltr;I}Yoll!h Far ... G .. mlthru a,., .... ' 23. 

Icelandic to Europe 
• S-i9S from (,hk.'a~fI T'M:krb mU51 tx' n'~'rwd ,1:, dws pmr tn ck'PJ'rtllfl' and 

paid fur wltlun H elly .. uf H'~'(\',llI0n /\&~ $1:1 {',K II woJ)I ror lr.ll\l(·1 nn ""'N'kends 

THE DAY STUDENT 
SENATE GOVERNMENT 

THE DAY STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS 
WILL BE HELD ON MAY 15th thru 19th. 

Will you be a canuidate for the posistions of President, 
Executive Vice President, University Affairs - Vice-Pres. 
Community Affairs - Vice·Pres. , Campus Affairs - Vice
Pres., Educational Affairs· Vice·Pres., Om!Judsperson, 
Disciplinary Committee Representative, Treasurer, 
along with the thirty (301 other Senatorial Positions 
available? 

If so, nomination petitions are available in Rm. 119, 
152 and 330 in Finley Student Center. 

All nominatin9 petitions are due at 5 pm, Friday, 
May 5th in Rm. 330 in Finley Center. 

j'take the challenge,. get involved and run" 

READ FASTER 
-.... ee\." -'Oidl.-H\'P(>U C._H:'~(> 

LJ')lll~t~ ,.H ~UIPll .. ii", ,>~f'{'1 

l"'{il'r.,l.lnd JlHHI- q ...• I .1'Hl' 

1-4 n',)l1dll.,. kPt.;,..,f." .I,",' 01 

( f.I·,', In'''IlI'CJ'' .... 

Ht ,'DING (~KILI S ii~ .. 1 ...,'1 

$98 
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Abortions $100 S 
~ 

Board certified licensed 00 

gynecologist 

Services include complete alb 
~ y n exams. birth control 
co u n se I ing accurate 
p regnancy test cancer 
detection program 

212·787 ·8770 
lincoln Towers 
Offices, Complete 
medical care 

We care 

Medical 
modern 



DCPA: bigger plans 
By Steve Nussbaum 

The Davis Center for the Performing Arts 
which is generally in the limelight with fine 
art presentations of their own is now looking 
forward to being on the receiving end of 
something speeial. 

The DCPA will be the recipients of their very 
own building when the Aaron Davis center is 
completed on South Cam pus for use next term. 

"We're going to move into our own building," 
exclaimed Earl Gister, Chairman of the DCPA. 
Construction, on the center is scheduled to be 
c~mpleted sometime this )'ear. 

The Davis center is known to most students by 
name but fcw can tell you much about it. "[t's a 
training program for carccrs in acting, dancing, 
music and film," explained Gister. The programs are 
separate from those ran by the College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences (CLAS) el'en though some of 
CLAS' faculty is used. 

The success and methods of DCPA have yet to be 
measured in terms of success according to Gisler. 
The Center has been around for five years but this 
year Is the first that the Dance program has a full 
complement of students. Admission is lfmited and 
extremely competitive. 

The program s are kept relatively small to 
"en hance classroom education," explained Gister. 
"Audilions are held each year for applicants and 
both the number and qualit)' of the students has 
increased." 

In the m(>antiml', the Center will offer.a variet)' 
of free interesting program s for the benefit of 
studenls and faculty. Musically, there will be a Jazz 
Band Concert, direcled by Ed Sum merlin and Bob 
Norden on April 27 at 12: 30 and a concert by 
Studio Orchestra to he directed by Lewis, 
Hauptman and Su mmerlin on May 11 al 12: 30. The 
)) ancers will be prancing at a workShop on April 20 
at 12: 30 and concerts on May ,1 and 5. lonesco's 
"The Killing Game," directed liy Julian Neill, is just 
one of the dramas planned by the Center for May. 
Others include a movement. demonstration on May 
5 at noon under the direction of July Padow, and 
"Lovers and Other Strangers" to be directed by 
DCPA student Bruce Ellman. All the events will be 
in the Great Hall of Shepard except "Lovers" which 
will be held in Shepard 218. 

Gister is hopeful that the new building will add a 
"touch of professlonalism, allowing the students to 
practice what they have learned." 

: unnamed leader Klokis 

Montage by David S. Eng 
Bob Withers Ibottom I and a Picker student. 

Picker : films on 
By Tom Grund 

.Beneath the gothic trappings of Shepard Hall there lurks a 
creative dynaulo who has propelled a uew film program 
which is a division of the DCPA program. Bob Withers, the 
artist in residence who co·directs the Picker Film In~titutc at 
the College, is very enthusiastic about The Picker program. 

The program, Which is now five 'years old, was started by Arnold 
Picker, a fomler producer for United Artists. Picker gave two monetary 
grants to keep the program running. In conjunction with Leonard Davis 
of the DCPA, they startei:l something which is described by Withers as 
designed to "give a general technical familiarity with aspects of 
cinematography and film production; including lighting, editing, and 
general principles ~f film aesthetics, script writing, and directing." lie 
went 011 to say that: "the program promotes an orientation to these 
aspects through the creative making of films which is extended by 
giving the students a familiarity with the film making business." This 
involves raising money and distribution of films." 

Presently· the program has 22 members and is co·directed by Jo 
Taverner. It is a creative endeavor directed toward the performing arts 
rather than history of theory. This indicates its difference from the 
standard program of film majors. The main advantage is the chance for 
students to try out their own ideas, as opposed to the usual business 
situation where they must be subject to Mother's, 

By Roger Jacobs 
Inside Finley 152, through the buzze~ed door and into the offices therein, sits one of the 

dynamos of the College. Has President Marshak moved? Did Dean Rees relocate? No; the 
well· known name is Jeff Klokis and he hasn't even got a definite t.itIe. 

Why has Ihis former student generated so much electriCity over the past year? He is the ringleader for the 
influential Finley Program Agency, cultural center of the so called South Campus. When program director 
Hilda Meltzer announced that she was going to retire in Sept. 1977 Klokis was assigned by Edmond Sarrarty, 
Dean Finley Student Center, to fill in for her three days a week. Klokis became Program Director in function 
if not name in Jan. 1978 when Meltzer left the College completely. Since then he has been performing all of 
the functions of that position as well as partially staying on in his former role. 

'l'hls situatio n is probably 
unique. Klokis is working in his 
capacity as assistant to buildings 
operations as well as taking on the 
arduous FPA head honcho job. 
The first position is full·time and 
the Program Director's job ismore 
suited'to two peollle. 

The strangest thing about all of 
this is that Klokis is not being 
paid for the Program Director's 
job. He is making about half the 
salary he should be. Does this lead 
to a lack of enthusiasm for his 
position? Far from ii, Klokis is 
doing an ('xemplary joh. "11(' 

knows all of the ins and outs of 
FPA" said Michelle Cohn, 
membership chairperson. "He has 
had the experience, he has the 
personality and dispOSition and 
he's always helpful," she 
continued. 

Always available for 
consultation, Klokls knows the 
Finley building and its facilities as 
wen as its designer probably did 
and is able 10 tell which of its 
areas is or will be in lise at a 
moments notice. [{lokis can OftCIl 

be seen here well pasl the hour 

when most students are home In' _ .. 
bed. He is usually overseeing a late 
night event ,or getting some el'tra 
work done. ' 

Klokis is always busy but never 
to busy to guide organization~ to 
bes t accomodate any function 
they might wallt to have. Despite 
his nllm.b~r one status with FPA, 
which includes overseeing all 
operations and el'cnts, he may 
also be found sIVealing over. a 
broken typewriter or doing any of 
the han dyman jobs which his 
former position entailed. 

~~.-~----~~~--~~~~ 

Withers, who comes across as the proverbial creative artist, went on 
to teU of the screening that will take place at the Monkey's Paw on May 
18th from 12: 00 to 2:00. It will feature only works by Picker students 
and the films will range from 3 to 30 minutes in length. Several of the 
films will feature actors who study at tile David Cen ter. The works to 
be screened will be: "Dance Movements" by Carole Shaffer, "Welcome 
Home Cisco Kid" by William Maldonado, "More Phases 'l'han The One." a rock, funk, soul group performing to a jam.packed 
Moon" by Orly AUs and Steve Hopper, "Brooklyn Bridge" by Thomas Monkey's Paw on Thursday . 

. , Ewart, and "Greta's Girls" by Tom Seid and Greta Schiller. 
~;::~~~:nr':;"'~~~"'.K.zI"?;:":r.";!~n~~A"'';':~....l~lo'!;~~.:R~'~~'~~.!i!l~'';::-..S.-:'-'~~:..'·~~~~~";:·i'"r("'1'l2'S .. ~,s;F.;ie:-1,l."iI'"?~'i,;-'\:-x..i:""'::;">:.··':;:l;j.'·" '.'''''::; •. ::,,,,,.,.,,,,:_~~,~, _______ ... 



Art: B.S. show 
In .an ef~ort to increase the enrollment at the College, 

speCifically .111 the art department, a massive exhibition and 
contest of high school students art was held last week. 

The Finley Program Agenc)', in conjunction with the art department 
and Wii!iam DiBrienza (orrice of admissions) presented the show which 
spread through both the Lewisjohn and Buttenswiser lounges and ran 
for two days, 

. Rene Scott, I·'PA arl committee chairperson, was extremely pleased 
with the show. "I would h"ve liked it to be a week instead of two 
days," she said. Scott, the prime mover behind the affair explained its 
function as being not only a major cultural event but a drive to attain 
interest in the school. "The basis for the show was to recruit high 
school stUdents and for them to see the College." 

"They [students) enjoyed it and said that there should be more 
exhibitions," said Scott referring to reactions garnered by the visiting 
young artists. 

The opening on April 13, was graced hy the entrants, tlieir parents, 
and members of the art departm ent. About three hundred people were 
in attendance, Scott said "r was numb." 

Cash prizes were offered for the first through fourth place works and 
honorable mentions 'were also included. First prize of $250 was 
awarded to Harriet Goren of the High School of Music and ArUor her 
llx14 drawing of boots, shoes, sandals and other footwear. ')'he still 
life was of extremely high quality and a good choice for number one 
out of 500 entries. , 

Second prize of $100 was won by 0 leg Neishtadt of Art and Design 
for a somber Ink drawing of a woman holding a knife. Third prize of 
$50 went to Alice Lesman of Music and Art fOr her interesting 
embossed silkscreen. The $25 fourth prize was given to Vicki Cardenas 
of John F. Kennedy. , . 

"Everything ran smoothly," said Scott. "After six months' of 
planning," she co~tinued, "everything had better have rim smoothly!" 

Arts editorial 
'Y' 

, By Roge~ Jacobs 
What is' it at this college wl}ich creates the indifference 

towards the multitudinous cultural offerings available? Do 
the students here relegate themselves to coming in for their 
classes several times a week and leaving db::ectly for home or ' 
work rather than staying' on to spectate and enjoy some of 
the extracurriclar samplings at hand?, ", 

Unfortunately the answer to the latter question seems, in general, to 
be .yes. We must thereforeaddress:ourselves to the former query. The 
.easlest reply seems to be that horrendous coll~e,cliche: apathy. The 
students at City care little for those priceless programs pr~nted by ihe' 
half dozen organizations concerned. 

It is an infuriating syndrome to 
say the least. When there are 
fifteen·thousand people here who 
give so little. of their tiine as to 
make an audience of twenty seem 
like a full house. Students here 
seem to think their spare hours'So 
valuable that to waste It on 
anything but "Allin' the Family" 
or "The Jeffersons" is a sacrilege. 

Oh! Lining up to pay four 
dollars for a movie or twenty for a 
p'lay fulfills our cultural. 
responsibility. We blow our wads 
at Starship or Studio 54 without 
batting an eye but to go to a f~ 
offering of the DCPA's i5 much 
too taxing. 

Yes, free, gratis, no pay, in fact 
many of the programs, especially 
those of the Music department 
and the Institute for Medieval and 
Renaissance Studies have 

always, without fail, packed. Why 
is this true? Because there is a 
certain amount of school pride 
and a need to be involved which 
the students here do not seem to 
have. 

If you have read fhis far and 
recognize YO\lrself as one of those 
who have been addressed don't 
scream bloody murder and accuse 
< eli tis m" 0 r ~ < p s e u d ,0 

intellectualis!ll' but go to one of 
the performances. Anyone of 
them is fine, just look at a bulletin 
board and pick any event that 
strikes your fancy. If you don't 
feel that the short time sprnd has 
been worth your while then you 
don't have to return but at least 
you will have tried. 

Montage by w. Kwang 

Some of the nearly 600 entries in the High School Art Contest and Exhibition. 

Red: music has 'gut problems' 
By Jo Ann Winson . 

Music, along with English and art, is one of the three inost popular humanities majors at 
the College-·there are 200 declared music majors. Yet the Music Department and its students 
have some very special problems. 

Prof. Virginia Red (Chairman, Music) defined her department's "gut problems" as "not enough space, 
faculty or eqUipment while we keep getting more student." She cited a 150 per cent increase.in the number 
of majors since 1970, while the number of music faculty decreased by50 per cent.· As faculty leave or retire, 
the lines lire not replaced. 

Although music, a performing 
art, requires dally practice, music 
majors have little space on·campus 
to practice, rehearse or give 
recitals. "Students must practice 
in the halls and on the stairwells 
and it echoes up and down the 
five floors of $hepard Hall .. and I 
don't even have chairs to give 
them," Red commented. 

Besides facing this difficulty in 
daily practice, juniors and seniors 
find no room on campus to 
rehearse for the spring redtals the 
department requires them to give. 
The chorus and orchestra 
'performers In the upcoming joint 
concert' with Hunter' College 'are 
also forced to rehearse and 
perform off.campus. 

Despite the strict security f~r 
the department's equipm ent, most 
of it is aged and without funds for 
.replacement. "An instruc'tor never 
knows whether the phonograph 
will work or no.l, or whether the 
piano has iost its voice," remarked 
the chairman. 

Another equipment difficulty 
is that while all music majors need 
access to a piano to do homework 
assignments, "there are six piano 
practice rooms, but on Iy fou r 
have decent pianos. And there are 
four electric pianos in the same 
room." Red estimates this gives 
each major and tile other students 
taking music courses "one hour a 
week of'piano practice." 

Many musicians are unique 
among stUdents at the College, 
because they are already working 
professionally in their field, which 
creates more problems. As Red 
described it, "Students working 
full·time to earn tuition and living 
expenses come in half.pooped 
from night performances and then 
have to run off to their jobs in the 
afternoon. So it's difficult to run 
a professional program ." 

A strong poi n t of the 
department is its faculty who 
include many nationally known 
instrumentalists and vocalists, 
among them Pulitzer 
Prize.winning composer Mario 
Davidovsky.Red felt Ihat the 
four-and·five course sequences 
that majors must take are another 
drawing card. "They are so solidly 
founded," she said, "that a· 
student who cal) get through them 
can do well in any graduate 
schoo!." The department also 
offers expanded opportunities to 
study jazz and folk music. 

Despite all these difficulties, 
music majors find much to attract 
them at the College. Instead of 
the traditional B.A. that stresses 
theory, history and some 
perfomlance and that is earned 
through ·the Music Department, 
the student may concentrate on 
performance by obtaining the 
Bachelor of Fine Arts througll the 

Davis Center. The holder of the 
B.F'.A. has been trained as a 
studio musician who can read and 
play music in any classical or 
contemporary style . 

'Many in)lova~ive programs ar!! 
in the, works. They include a 
Master's Program iI,1 perfomiance 
through the D,avis Center, an , 
with the School of Engineering, a 
Studio Engineering Program that 
will concentrate on recording 
studio work 'and theater acoustics. 

refreshments served. Is it, soWCCR FM · 
difficult to spend an hour • ' 
listening to fine music, watching • statIon •• • IS Imnnnent 

A procedure is being worked 
out with Bronx Community 
College to provide an interface 
between their courses and those at 
the College, and to provide eredit 
here for courses taken there. 
"And we are trying more and 
more to be helpful in guiding 
students into appropriate 
careers," noted the chairman, 
citing a 30'page, career brochure 
and the personal advisor who 
"works closely with the student 
for four years." 

an entertaining play' or viewing a 
splendid film? All this at the risk 
of giving up that precious time 
spend rapping in the cafeterias or 
playing cards in the lounges. 

We have at our disposal one of 
the finest arts institutions in the 
country including such renowned 
groups as The Leonard Davis 
Center for the Performing Arts, 
the Picker Film Institute, The 
finley Program Agency, the art 
and music departments and many 
o the r I'iable competi tors to 
Broadway, Lincoln Cenier and 
other more expensive alternatives. 

But heaven forbid that we 
,should go to any of these events 
rather than watch something on 
the boob tube. 

The so called "high class" 
universities have fewer art events 
than this one and they charge for 
theirs, sometimes as much as any 
professi onal theatre or coneert 
h~11. Know what? These shows are 

By Roger Jacobs 
After a concerted six·year drive, radio station WCCR is finally attaining its goal of 

establishing an FM station. Within one week applications will be filed with the Federal 
Gommunications Commission· for use of 90.3 FM as the College's station. 

The station will be the forty.fourth one based in New York and, according to Ol~lCral ~Ianager Nathaniel 
Phillips, it will be "community station." Phillips says that "how successful it will be will be determined by 
how the people who run it respond to feedback." 

Range outside the College will 
be approximately five miles, In 
1975 the station hired engineer 
Ed Perry of Educatiolia! FM 
Associates to institute a frequency 
search determining which 
broadcastingfaciUty was available. 
As a result 90.3 was discovered to 
be usable. 

Phlllips says lhat a 10·watt 
transmitter will be used rather 
than the more powerful 
10·thousand watt system for a 
variety of technical reasons but he 
has high hopes for the less 
powerful arrangement. "I'd like to 
sta rt broa dcastin g community 
board meetings as well as 

educatl onal programs such as 
English as a second language," 
said Phillips. "The fact that it is a 
low power station," he continued, 
"will enable us to focus'on 
innovative programming. We don't 
want emulation." 

Response from the FCC should 
come within five weeks and then a 
six month interval will be needed 
to secure a construction permit. 
There have been other FM drives 
by WCCR. One, in 1972, involved 
broadcasting on the hand used hy 
WIlOO when not in usc. This plan 
fell through however When BOO 
refused to negotiate. In 1969 a 

network of college radio stations 
was proposed but, because of 
internal bickering plans collapsed. 

WeCR l1as been on the air for 
24 years. From 1954 through 
1972 it was an exclusively on· 
campus station. In 1972 however 
WCCR began broad casting on 
Cable channel C and continues to 
do so. 

The station is a student run 
and operated organization. 
Phillips is proud of the its 
accomplishments in the last two 
semesters. "In the past year we 
wiped out a $10,000 debt through 
good man agement and belt 
tightening," he said. 

"I think our reputation is 
spreading around the country," 
Hed added. "We're getting 
transfers from outside the City 
who hear of us from recent 
grads." Recent graduates have 
gone on to play with Diz.zy 
Gillespie, compose for "Your 
Arms Too Short To Box With 
God," receive favorable reviews in 
"The New York Times" for solo 
piano recitals, and becom( 
performing an,\! record ing artisl1 
with their ow n bands. 

Concluded Red, "Our students 
are dedicated to their goals, in 
ternls of both 'a career and 
self·satisfaction".-despite all the 
unintended sharps and flats of 
studying music at the Co!iege. 

A schedule of the many and 
varied spring concerts is available 
in the Music Department Oflice, 
Shepard 315A. 
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STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE 
HAS LOWEST STEREO 
PRICE STUDENTS: Eam ~ 

m 

$150·300 ~ 
.&intt1~ CD~8rttrr weekly £ 

City College 
• for details write to: ~ PionHr SX980 Rlulve. 

Technic. SL 1900 Turnl.bI. 
Altai CS7020 C .... tt •• 1 

presents 

W.M. Borrero, cc 
190 11 th Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 

10019 

~ 

~------------~ ~ 

Business Career Nite 

Our Free Ca!alog has manv more deaft on 
major bfel"lds, even lower prices on OUf 
monthl.,. specials sheet Sand now and rUld 
01,,11 how to buy current $7.'98 lis' Ip·$ for 
83.69 SlIlIrIlIO Cleararw:o House Dept E072 
1029 Jacoby St, Johnstown, Pa 15902 
Phone Quales 8'4·536·1611 

~====~======~1-____________ ~ ~ 
Tuesday, May 2, 1978 

Bowker Lounge • Shephard Bldg. 

6:00 pm 

Jan Halper 
American Management Association 

Robert Surles & Donald Wilson 
Personnel Development 

Air France 
Admissions Programming 

N.Y.U. Grad. Business School 

Dr. Saul Friedman 
C.CoN.r. -1l98t.:, .-

Let the experts op,en ,the doors to your future! 
Realities and Oppo~t;;rifiks"tn' the Busmes8 World 

'you are cordially invited 

to the annual 

Harlem 
Renaissance Program' 

Date: Wed. May 3rd, 3:00 pm to 11:00 pm 

Thurs. May 4th, 10:30 am to 10:00 pm 

, "- -' *.580 th,e Apr. ~8th issue of the Campus for 
the program schedule of events. 

REFRESHMENTS -. Faculty Invited Too FREE PARKING: SOuth Campus 

RNLEY 
PROGRAM' 
AGENCY 

providinr CCNY with~·~·-~·, 
the very best in 
entertainment! 

PRESENTS 

MOVIE· "Blazing Saddles" 
Friday, April 21, 1978 Time: 12,2 
in the Grand Ballroom 

SILKSCREEN with Lily Lee 
Monday, April 24, 1978 Time: 11·4 
in Finley 350 

LEATHERCRAFT with Chris Schreiber 
, Tuesday, April 25, 1918 Time: 11·4 

in Finley 350 

NEEDLECRAFT with Arenka Mandel 
Wednesday, April 26, 1918 Time: 11·4 
in Finley 350 

Office • Finley 151 

MOVIE· "Blacula" 
Wednesday, April 26, 1918 Time: 12, 2~ 4, 6 
in Finley'l 01 (Grand Ballroom) , 

CONCERT (Rock 'n Roll) "Old Friends" 
Wednesday, April 26, 1918 Time: 1·3 
in The Mondey's Paw 

CARTOON FESTIVAL 
Thursday, April 27, 19J8 Time: 12,2,4 
in the Gra~ Ballroom ' 

FASHION SHOW (The C.C.N.Y. Modeling 
Combination) 

Friday, April 28, 1918 Time: '·9 p.m. 
in Buttenweiser Lounge ' 

Tel. 690-8188 
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~ . "BACK WHEN I WAS IN SCHOOL, I COULD'VE 
~ USED A LESS FILLING BEER. ON WEEKDAYS 
~ I CARRIED 21 CREDITS. ON WEEKENDS I 
i . CARRIED DEFENSIVE TACKLES, LINEBACKERS 

AND WEAK STRONG SAFRIES!' 

, 

Matt Snell 
Former All-Pro Fullback 

... ~. ' 

---- MILLER. 
ALWAYS WANTED 

R.ANDLESS. 
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DATA GENERALIS LOOKING 
FOR TECHNICAlLY ORIENTED 

COLLEGE GRADUATES. 
If you're about to graduate from college with a degree in EE, 

CS, math or physics, it would be a good idea to contact Data 
General. A very good idea. 
, And it's easy to do. All you have to do to talk with Data 
General is pick up your phone and give Tony Schofield a call at 
(212) 557-1122, Or write to Tony at 144 E.44th Street, New York, 
NY 10017, ~'Il be glad to talk to you. 

Because Data General is looking for technically oriented 
college graduates to join our new Technical Marketing Train-
ing Program, As a technical marketing trainee, you'll experi-
ence a combination of classroom instruction and real-time 
field training to prepare you for Account Management of our 
technical, scientific, OEM and commercial customers. Which 
means you'll be an integral part of our dramatic growth. The 
kind of growth that spells opportunity, 

In fact, we're one of the world's fastest growing minicom-
puter manufacturers, with revenues last year of $254 million. 
And we're the world's third-largest computer company in 
computer shipments. We've already installed over 44,500 sys-
tems-more than Control Data, NCR, Raytheon and Sperry-
Univac combined. AIl this in just nine years. 

And like we say, it's easy for you to arrange a talk with us. 
Just give us a call. Or if you'd prefer, drop us a line. You could 
be very glad you did. 

Talk with Data General.~'ve made it easy for you. 

-. Data General 
You can get there quicker from here. 

Serving Columbia's and 

City Coftege's Students and Facuhy 

For Over 40 Years 

• Relaxed Atmosphere 

• DeIidoUi Food Favorites 

• Moderate Prices 

An eq LJ<li OPPO'lImll~ empklJ'CI MlF 

-

Uve 
Entertain ment 

in our 
Jazz Room 
Tues - Sun 

from 9:00 P.M. on 

NEVER A 
COVER CHARGE 

Open 20 Hours a Day 7 Day. a Week, 

9 A.M.-4 A.M. 

Wiftenbergs leave 
... ... 
• 
-I 
:I 
m (Continued from Page 12) 

''';oathes of the U.S.··to coach the 
1968 Olympic team·another first 
and only for a CCNY coach. 

A It hough Mrs. Witten berg 
hasn't won any Gold Medals or 
things of that sort, she was a 
member of the Hunter College 
In tercolli giate champions hi p 
team. Moreover, she coached the 
Women's Fencing team to 
national ranking two consecutive 
seasons. Both in 1976 and 1977, 
t he women fencers ranked 
seventh .in the nation. However, 
she states, "All of my nine seasons 

On the other hand Mr () 
Wi t (enberg, has never I;ad ~ ~ 
championship team at the College, "C 

but he explained, "That's not ~ 
What's important. I feC') • 
developing men, mature attitudes, ~ 
and a sense of morality is fr 
important. Besides, it takes more :.< 
than fo u r years to develop }> 
champions anyway." ~ 

"It hurts me a lot to sec him N 

leave, said co"c8pt~in Parnell .. 
Legros. "I learned a lot from him ~ 
in any subject he taught. It was Oil 
like a Cather-son relationship on 

were rewarding. 
"None of my girlS" had ever 

fen c ed before they came to 
college. This was the first year 
that I ever had an experienced 
fencer," she added citing Norma 
Rivera who fenced for Taft High 
Schoo!. 

the team." 
In regard to the Wittenberg 

couple, athletic director Richard 
Zcrneck added, "I think their 
departure will be a sad loss to the 
College, the Department, and the 
In terco lIegiate program.-on 
proCessional and a personal level 
as good frien ds." 

ACADEMY AWARD 
WINNER 
BEST FOREIGN FILM 

"'AS PLAYED BY SIMONE SIGNORET 
~lADAME ROSA IS A TREMENDOllS 
(,IIARACI'ER. MISS SIGNORET liAS 
HER BEST ROLE" IN YEARS! A VERY 
GOOD, VERY FIRM MOVIE ... 
DIRECTED BEAUTIFULLY BY 
MOSIIE MIZRAHI!' 

-\'Inn:nt Canhy. ~l'\\' \',rk Tillll'S 

"SIM()NE SIGNORIIT INFUSES TIlE 
FILM WITIlREMARKABLE . 
STRENGTH AND BEAUTY." 

~ Judith Crist. :'\l'\\" i< lrk Post 

":'\0 one who admires art can let 
Signoret's altogether brilliant 
essay on perfection slip by." 

-'(,harles Chumplln. Lus An!(cks Times 

"EVERY MOMENT OF TIllS }<'ILM IS 
WORTH YOUR TIME. It is one of the 
lIIos1 t:ewarding movies you could hope to 
sec, '\'ilh the added brilliance of Miss 
SigtWret." -Put ('ollins, WCIIS-TV 

"1 CANNOT SAY ENOUGH ABOUT TilE 
BRILLIANT ACTING OF SIGNORI~T. 
Her perfilrmance is filled with passion, wit 
and pride." -Rona Ba(l"l'u. \\'AII('-']"\' 

"IT IS A GENUINE PLEASUR£ TO sm~ 
A FII_M ABOUT REAL PEOPLE TOU) 
WITH SO MUCH ARTISTRY AND 
SENSITIVIlYl" -Rl'X Rn'd 

Atlanuc ReleaSing 
Co rporaUon 

prcst!nls 

Simone 
Signoret 

in 

MADAME 
~ROSA 

'. 
..... ' .,-

~:' 
~ 

AMERICAN PREMIERE NOW 

"c. 

.~. 

.. 
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Beavers crunch York 
By Wendell Moore 

If you saw the lacrosse team out on the South Campus Athletic field Tuesday, you'd 
k,n~w that t~ey were starving. First they devoured the sliced oranges and Kool·aid trainer 
I' ehx Ramenze prepared for them, and then they consumed York College 8·4 winning their 
first game of the year. 

"We !York) were 0·4·1 for the sea~on and City was 0.4," said Nomad goalie Mike Kovack. "We were both 
hu ngry for this win," 

Photo by W. Kwang 

Tom'Sakaris (7) has more than his eyes on a York attacker. His quick 
stick also netted him two goals. 

Well, Beaver captain Kennard 
Garvin must have been famished, 
because he scored three fantastic 
second·half points, bagging his 
first career hat. trick and his very 
first goals. 

"I was glad I scored the shots, 
but I was even more glad that the 
team played well," he said. 

As a defenseman, Garvin's job 
leaves him down 'field to defend 
the territory surrounding his 
team's net along with the other 
'D'·men Felipe Alvarez and Steven 
Le wis. But at this game the 
'captain was positioned as a 
midfielder and" ... the 

Women served to Concordia 
By Wendell Mo"ore 

The tennis team rode up to Concordia College on Monday to meet the Division 'B'squad 
they blanked-out 9-0 a year ago. But this season's Concordianites were nothing like 1977's, as 
they returned last year's final score back over the net defeating City 9-0. 

"They out·played us," said CCNY captain Michelle Williams. "It just goes to show what a little 
recruitment can dO." 

The "I i ttle recrui tmen tl> 
proved to ,be profitable for 
Concordi"a, who became a Division 
'A' team three weeks ago since the 
acquirement 'of their four new top 
single players. 

But In the second set I was more 
relaxed. I really enjoyed playing 
against her," she added. 

. Williams, the number two 

team," said Klein of the 
Concordia crew who practice 
tennis seven days a week. "I'm 
proud of our team as well. 'rhey 
played a very good match." 

The division 'B' Beavers, who 
are 1·2 for the season after 
routing Pratt Institute 4·1 last 
week for their only winlwill face 
Manhattanville University on 

, Monday at 4:00 p.m. away. 

opportunities to score were 
there," he said. 

"Me and Ken saw a lot of 
openings in Vork's zone, so we 
moved in," added Lewis. "Garvin 
and I work good togethcr because 
were the 'Dy namic Defensive 
Duo." 

Confidence 
The Beavers took the field in 

thc first half after shouting loud 
chants of "We are the pride" in 
their pre· game huddle. "The guys 
[City) usually defeated 
themselves in the other games by 
holding their heads down after 
they made a mistake on the 
field," said coach Jay Molenaor. 
"But for this game they played 
with conrtdence." 

The match was highlighted by 
the stingy defense of the Beaver' 
D'-men and the ground control by 
the mid fielders and the attackers 
who dominated most of the ball 

, carrying. 
Super mid fielder Tom Sakaris 

lead off the attack dumping in 
Ci ty's fii'st two goals in the 
opening quarter. Jaime Sanchez 
and Victor Franco followed up 
with a goal apiece and Luis Castro 
wrapped up the first half with a 
thrashing shot locking the score at 
5-2. • 

Garvin's three points, two of 
which were the result of well 
executed offensive play by the 
midflelders 'and the other offof a 

Lewis assist, complemented the 
remainder of City's scores. 

Silt i ng on the bene hand 
resting also became a reality for 
CCNY since they finally had a 
couple of available substltliteS. 
"This was the first time I felt the 
bench all season," claimed Garvin. 

The team suited·up only ten 
Beavers for the laSt four games 
and ten is the required amount of 
players to participate in a game. 
"An average college lacrosse team 
has 24.26 guys on the squad," 
said the coach. "We only have half 
of that." 

However, 'on Tuesday, 
mid fielder Horace Brown returned 
after a two·week laY·off du.e to a 
cold, and sophmore Derrick Wade 
made his debut on, the club. 
"Wade dIdn't play bad (or Ii kid 
who only had one day's ptactlce," 
said Molenaor. 

"All I wanted to know was 
who hit me," said Wade after he 
received his first official wallop 
from an opposing collegiate 
lacrosser. "I got knocked so hard I 
COUldn't find my stick. But I'm 
used to it. 1 use to play soccer," 
he added referring tu his high 
school days. 

If the Beavers' winning appetite 
con t! nues to grow, then they 
might taste victory again 
tomorrow when they face Steven 
Institute of Technology at i'p.m. 
at home. ' , 

"We didn't- even know that 
they were 'A', said City coach 
Barbara Klein. "We just found out 
at the game. Thllir four new girls 
were So good that they knocked 
their number one player of last 
year down into fifth," she added. 

Although Concordia ,was now 
an 'A' team~and the match would 
h iI ve been accredited to the 
Metropoli tan Collegiate Tennis 
Conference If they were 'B', the 
con ference rules remained the 
same in Tuesday's 11lIl1)e witll both 
teams competi ng in six SIngle 
matches and thr,ee double sets. 

player, battled against Gail 
Dudley in the most exciting single 
match" of the day. After losing the 
first set 6.2, Williams turned on in 
the second, comblnding looping 
saves and hard back-handed drives 
to,take a 5-2 lead. However, after 
several thrilling and long rallies, 
the Beaver lost the lead and the 
match 7·5. 

"I didn't have any faith in the 
first set," she said. "But I had 
faith in the second. The problem 
was, I had too"much." 

Coaching couple bid farewell I 

Vivian Mikovlc, City's number 
one singler, faced Lenore Sikorski, 

'one of the new recruits. Mikovic 
lost the match in two sets 6.1, 
6·1, explaining "I was getting mad 
at myself for not moving around. 

Beavers JUlie Lello, who 
slammed over h!)l very fiist two 
aces, Josephine Talamo, Michele 
Shivakk and Cheryl Chllney 
dropped their sets, but returned 
on the court for the doubles. 
Concordia's six were still going 
strong though as they swept all 
the doubles in three sets of two, 
7·5,6·1; 6.4, 6·1, and 6·0, 6·1. 

"They really had an excellent 

By Kennard Garvin 
The Wi tten bergs are 

leaving. Yes, after a 
combined total of 38 years 
of service to the College, 
Henry and Edith Wittenberg 
will bid farewell next 
January. 

Actually, one of the 
Wittenbergs, Edith, has already 
left the College. She was the 
coach of the Women's Fencing 
team for nine seasons before 

-------------------~--------------------~-

I Montage by W. Kwallg 

II And who said that Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bai!ey's doo-dah was the biggest show on earth? 
Every Thursday between 12·2 p.m. City's sports department holds the biggest athletic sha·bang this side 

I
I of the sun. The chaotic gathering is called the intramurals and everyone involved seems to dig it. "It's 

fun kicking &!%@$ for two hours a week," said Wing Kwang" a member of the Stallion's basketball 

I
II team. The program, wh ich is open to all students who aren't participating in intercollegiate sports, is run 

this year by City volleyball skipper Janie Fagelbaum. She has initiated archery for all the eagle-eyes out 
there, and indoor soccer into the program. The other regular sports are paddleball, handball, swimming, 

I track, softball and much, much more. So choose up a team and check out the happenings in either 
I Holman or Park Gyms, the athletic field or all three every Thursday. 

1 ______ -------------------------------------

retiring last month. Her husband 
(Henry) said this will also be his 
last year as wrestling coach. But 
he plans to stay until January, 
maki ng it his 30th year at the 
college. , 

"I don't think it would be fair 
to coach half a season then quit, 
so this was my last season," he 
said: "It just ,takes too much Qut 
of me and I don't think I could 
put in the time and effort to run 
the team." 

"It will give us time to do some 
of the things we like ... like 
traveling," said Mrs. Wittenberg., 
We plan to travel around the 
country by car." 

Mr. Wi ttenberg began hIs 
association with the College in 
1935 as an entering freshman. He 
graduated in 1940, and the next 
year he married a member of the 
Hunter College fenCing team. 

"At that time City was all boys 
and Hunter a1t girls," recalls Mrs. 
Wittenberg. "All the City boys 
dated Hunter girls. Actually, he 
dated my girlfried (irst ... that's 
how we met." 

She also reminisced about the 
day tire y Ii ed the kn ot. "I 
remember, on our way to the 
wedding the car of my brother's 
friend, who was the witness, 
broke down and we had to push 
the car all the way to the 
courthouse." 

In the years lhat followed Mrs. 
Wittenberg worked for the N. Y.C. 
Police Departmen I, while her 
husband served as president of the 
Alumni ASSOciation at CCNY. He 
was also an as.~istant to Beaver 
wrestling coach, Joe Sapora, and 
when Sapora retired in 1967, 
Wi Henberg succeeded him and 
coached the team until 1970. 

"I resigned because it was too 
much stress for me," recalled Ihe 
coach. "I had just turn fift), in 
1968, and I thought they needed 

a younger man!' 
Six years and two coach!!S Jater 

Wittenberg returned to the 
wrestler~ for the 1976.1977 
campalgO. ''T'here' was no 'one"iiitt 
to take over and I dIdn't want to 
see wrestling end, .so I assumed 
the obligation," 

From 1940-1952 he won eIght 
gold medals in A __ A .U . 
competition, and in 1948 he won 
the Gold Medal for the United 
States In the '48 Olympics held In 
London: He was the first and 
presently only City College 
Olympic Champion. In 1952, he 
won the Silver Medal In Helsinki, 
Poland. 

However, Wittenberg says the 
highlight of his career was being 
elected by his peers .. the Wrestling 

(Continued on Page 11) 

Photo by W. Kwang 

The Wittenbergs 


